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Present: Lord Nathan (CBF) - in the Chair 

Mr. M. Creeger O'ST" 
Mrs. R. Davison (AJIX3) 
I-tr. T. Feder (AJDC) 
Mr. V. Girmounsky (ICA) 
Mr. R. Gilbert (ORT) 
Sir Henry d'Avigdor Goldsmid (ICA) 
Mr. F. Hollander (ECJOS) 
Mr. H. Oscar Joseph (CBF) 
Dr. A. ICoharte (AJIXJ) 
MLss A. Michel (CBF) 
Mr. J. Neville (iCA) 
Mr. C. D. Rappaport (ICA) 
Mr, L. Seidenman (HIAS) 
W. S. H. Somper (CBF) 
Miss J. V. Stiebel (CBF) 

The provisional Agenda was approved. 

The Minutes of the meeting held on 11th May 1975, which had been 
circulated, were approved and signed. 

Lord Nathan called on Mr. Feder who wished to acquaint members of the 
fact that ttr'. ^samue'l L, Haber, Executive Vice-Chairron of the American Jewish 
Joint Distribution Conmittee, was retiring at the beginning of December*. i^Jhile 
his successor had been appointed, this fact was not generally known yet, but he 
thought that members of INT131C0 would like to know that it will be ftr. Ralph Goldman, 
at present an Associate Director of MfilBEN/JDC in Israel. 

The Chairman of AJJDC, Mr. Weiler, had been responsible for some very 
great changes within the Joint. As he, Mr. Feder, had mentioned at the previous 
INTERCO meeting, a survey in depth was in process and no doubt changes would 
take place. VJhen comparing the Joint budget for 1976 with that of five years ago, 
it could be seen that the budget had increased by 4^6,000,000. The funds were 
needed primarily in Europe for refugees, Israel and Eastern Europe. No doubt 
JDG would be forced into a deficit with constant new demands that require funds. 

In reply to a question from Sir Henry d'Avigdor Goldsmid, Mr. Feder 
said that they would go to the banks for loans. 



EASTSRJI EUROmn liEFUGEE SITUATION (Item 3) 

Dr. Kohane reported on changes vjhich have taken place since the 
previous meeting. 

USSR. Dr. Kohane started his report with the movement from the USSR. 
At present about l,dOO Russian Jews are coming out monthly, and the total nuirtoer 
of arrivals in Vienna since the beginning of this year amounted to about 11,500. 
It was expected that by tlic end of 1975 the number of Russian Jews who left 
Russia with Israeli visas would reach the fi[^e of slightly over 13,000. 

The biggest change durir^ the present year was in the increasing 
number of drop-outs - people who arrive in Vienna with Israeli visas and change 
their djjrection, registering with JDC and HRS for emigration to the U.S., Canada, 
e.nd to a lesser degree, to Australia and Now Zealand. 

Not so long ago, just in 1971, every Jew who came out of the 
Soviet Union went to Israel. Alreacty- in 1975, of the arrivals went to countries 
other than Israel. The percentage of drop-outs increased in 1974 to 1^, and this 
year the average figure is 4C^. Obviously, this presented a great challenge and 
serious difficulties for JDC, HI/.S and to a lesser degree, for ORT in Rome (who 
provide English classes for the transmigrants). Already at the beginning of this 
year JDC/HIAS had a caseload in Rome of about 1,800 Russian Jews. To this should 
be added the number of drop-outs which for this year will reach the figure of about 
5,000, plus another 500 Russian Jews who an'ived in Rme directly from Russia, thus 
reaching the staggering total of 7,300 Russian transriiigrants for whom those three 
organizations had to provide the necessaiy services. Dr. ICohg.ne sto.ted that 
although there would be a record number of departures this year for the U.S. and 
other countries, amounting to nearly 5,000, still the caseload - which was very 
higli at the beginning of the year - would be even higher at the end of this year. 
HIAS and JDC in the States will make all efforts in order to speed up the eraif^ra-
tion and reception of immigrants in the U.S. and Canada. 

Dr. JCohane reported ttet while the Jewish protest movement in 
Soviet Russia is continuir^ unabated, it is not getting as much prominence in the 
world press, as it has lost much of its "news value." Exceptions were such cases 
without precedent as the invasi.on of the synagogues in Moscow, Leningrad and Kiev 
by the Russian militia during Passover services and the dispersal of peop3.e who 
had come for prayer. 

The Soviet propaganda tries to explain the decreasing number of 
Russian Jews leaving the country by the adverse news received from those already in 
Isrr'el and by the fact that those who wanted to leave harcalreac^ done so. The 
Soviet government claims that they ere presently approving over 95^ of all applica
tions for emigration, and consequently the decrease in emigration is caused by the 
drop in the number of applicants. However, the facts belie this explanation. 
We know that about 250,000 affidavits have been sent to Soviet Russia from Israel, 
but only about 120,000 have received permission to leave. It could therefore be 
assumed that about 130,000 applicants have not received their exit visa. Furthermore, 
it is knovm that this year an average of 2,400 affidavits have been sent to Russia 
per month, but only 1,000 exit visas are beiiig issued monthly. The fact is that 
not only an increasing number of people - including almost all activists - are 
getting refusals of their -visa applications, but marQr others are afraid to apply 
because of the repression and persecution used by the Soviet government against 
people reg5.stering for anigration. 
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Dr. Kohane went on to state that in view of the worsening 
situation of the Soviet'Tews f.nd the ever ler^hening period of waiting for visas, 
the budget for assistance to Jevis in Russia had been increased by about 70^ dorinf; 
this year. This had nade it possible to send to Rusria a record mmber of over 
40,000 parcels arid 4,000 cash ;.';ift vouchers. The ciXt voucbers, liriiich are rather 
exjxrBive, enable the recipients to purchase j^oods in special shops where items 
which aro almost unavailable on the local market are sold exclusively for foreign 
currency. Those gift vouchers were being sent to special and prioritj"- cases. 
However, last month the Soviet authorities informed their licensed firms handling 
such transfers that gift vouchers would no longer be permitted after the end of this 
year. Consequently, the gift vouchers would be replaced by sending bigger pe-rcels 
of much higher value. 

As regards returnees from Isrr.el, Dr. II_ohane recalled the situation 
wl'dch odsted last year when about 1,000 of then had'airi-ire'd in Belgium. Now, tte 
number of new arrivals from Israel is very loi/, and as taost of those who an^ived 
have already etnigrs.ted, the total number of returnees from Israel now vraiting in 
various European countries for emi^^rr.tion to the V/est is down to about 1,200. There 
was a varj.oty of reasons for the decrease in the influx of returnees: The increase 
in the niwiber of drop-outs who would become potential, returnees; most people who 
x-jished to leave Israel had now gone; and the knowledge that Jewish organizptions 
would not support them or ref^ster them for oni-j-ard emigration. 

JDC had increased its budget for this country to give better 
cash assistrmceTo the aged. As far as emigration was concerned, there had been 
more discussions in .Jashington during the last few months, but there was hardly 
any increase in emigration so far. 

HUKGARY. JDC was continuing to finance the welfare program on behaU of 
the needy aged ixi Hungary. Furthermore, JDC mir.ht look into the possibility of 
axtending tlus program durir^ a visit to the country, which mii;jit take place soon. 

POLAND. It is estimated that there ere no more than 5,000 - 4,000 Jews 
in Poland, "the great' majority of whom were receiving regularly cash, gift •vouchers — 
x-rhich meant for most of thqm the difference between life and starvation, as witnessed 
by the many letters being received. Furthermore, the Union of Jewish Congregations 
in Poland, its religious services, synagogues, celebration of Jewish holidays, 
baking and distribution of matzoth, were being supported. 

Dr. Kohane used the opportunity to express his thanlcs for the 
Ci'F grants on behalf of various projects in Huiaania, Hungary and Poland, which had 
been of considerable value. 

Gilbert inquired whether there was any significance regarding the 
ban on voucliers to'lTussia. J^._Koh£ne said that this x-:as an unpleasant and sudden 
development, and this unexpc'cted decision was tlic reason x;hy more gift vouchers 
had been sent during the last month than durjjig the past three years. 

I-Ir. Ciirmounsky mentioned that they had had some experience regarding 
the sending of money To"Russi£, but due to the adverse exchange position tliey 
were now sending parcels to needy people. 



SITIIATIOM IH MOSLEM COUmRIES (Item 4) . 

Mr. Feder said that the recent U.N. vote on Israel did not seem to have 
had very mucii impact in >fcislem countries. 

MCEQCCO. Morocco has the problem of the Sahara and a few Moroccan Jevre 
had signed up for the march. Some of the Jevdsh leaders wished to be helpful to 
the King in this matter, and he had learned from Mr. Engel, their country director, 
that two persons were coming out to meet the Jewish leadership in the U.K., U.S.A. 
and possibly also other countries. They wished to tell the world about the King's 
positive attitude on Jews and also his reasons for the Sahara venture. This action 
resulted in a split among- the Jewish leadership in MDrocco. At present, the two 
persons were in the U.S.A., although their reception by some of the Jevfish leaders 
in Europe whom they had met had been rather negative. The economic position in 
Morocco was not too bad. There was little unemployment, and in fact a number of 
Jewish teachers had left their schools because they obtained better paid employ
ment elsewhere. There were still 17,000 to 20,000 Jews in Morocco and 5,000 Jet;ish 
children attending Jewish schools. A few Moroccan Jews had returned from Israel, 
as they were unable to have tiieir passports renewed when they got to France. 

At the ]^st meeting Mr. Feder had mentioned the difficulty of 
funds in Morocco because of the bad rate of exchange to the dollar. This has 
improved somewhat with the strengthening of the dollar. There was still very 
little movement out of Morocco, to Israel or Canada. 

TUMISR. Very many Jews from that country who had left for France came 
back for holidays, because-they had money and property which had been left behir-'.. 
There were approximately 7,000 Jews still in Tunisia, but it was not expected f 
more than 1,000 or 1,500 would want to leave the country. There were very mar;,' 
aged and sick. There was a new Chief Rs.bbi in Tunisia v;ho was very pro-Tunisian. 
Sometimes he managed to pet things done forthe Jewish community, bu-t he was not 
against the Tunisian government taking over empty synagogues without payment to 
the community. The President of the Jewish community,was retiring at the end of 
thi3 year and it would be very difficult to replace him. 

niAN. The Chairman of the Jewish comraimity had been arrested for 
profiteering. He was sent to the mountains but on returning he was piven three 
additional months in jail. 

Some problems had arisen when Jevjish visitors had been shown 
around, although the Joint was showing only the positive element^ like the ORT 
school. However, the Jewish community in the country had complained about such 
visitors, especially that they were taking photographs, as they felt that these 
might upset the government. At the previous meeting he had mentioned that the 
government would take over the Jewish schools, but it was not known at that time 

'how the scheme would work. The government had, in fact, taken over the secular 
education, but the Jewish organizations still paid for foreign language classes, 
Hebrew and religious education. It might prove difficult in the future to give a 
proper Jewish education in those schools. 

SYRIA. There had been an easing off of some of the restrictions, but 
it was not known why this should be so. JDC had learned that a few Syrian 
businessmen were allowed to travel outside the country, but they did not appronch 
ai^ Jewish organizations. 
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IiKRANOH. Ifr. Feder had had a meeting with the leader of the Jewish 
coimnunity in Geneva. " "bVspii^his efforts. Dr. Attie had insisted on going back. 
He felt responsible for the Jews left in the country, and he vdshed to help them, 
leave. Mr. Seidcnman would give a fuller report on this question. 

I'tr, Seideninan, referrinr^ to Dr. Kohane's report on Russian Jews in Rome, 
said that they could not move to other countries as quickly as it had been hopsd. 
Some difficulties had developed viith regard to the reception in American communitier., 
because they had made such efforts to take so many. Now integration problems in 
some of the major Jewish Aracrican communities had arisen, and tho communities had 
requested a slower rate of new arrivals. There r.lso been an impact on fund 
raising and the availability of money which could be used by the American Jewish 
communities for resettlement. As the number of new Russian arrivals increased^ the 
communities ran out of cash for this purpose. There would be a meeting during the 
week of the Council of Jevrish Federations and Welfare Funds in Miami to discuss 
this problan. The Russian Jews showed great interest in emigrating to Australia 
and Nevj Zealand, as they were m^de most welcome by the Jewish communities there. 

MIDDLE E>iST REFUffliai: MOVEI'ECT (item 5).  

MOROCCO. Mr. Seidenman reported that, since the last INTE11C0 meeting, 
he had been to Morocco' tvjic'e.' Ihe difficulties which had prevj.ously arisen with 
regard to special facilities regarding emigration had been overcome. At the eixl 
of September he had been in Rabat and, as a result of his discussions, all 
facilities had been restored to HIAS. There was s gersral new passport proc ' 
in Morocco, for vrtiich anybody leaving the country had to produce documents such 
as birth certificates, tax clearance, etc. Many of the Jews now living in tovms 
had originally lived in small mountain villages. They could not go back becaus^ 
this would present a danger to them, and it -vras impossible for than to obtain tio 
necessary documentation. had no>j been given a promise that such documenta^tioii 
would be waived. liHiile he was in Rabat, a nu!±'er of documents were presented and 
signed. The new arrangements should be of a permanent ir'^.ture. 

As mentioned by I-Ir. Feder, several families had returned to 
Morocco from Israel - i.e. three families returned to Rabat who had been in Israel 
between three and five years. Tl'ey did not want any contact with Jews in Rabat 
for the moment, but their return created a stir in the city. The returnees 
expressed disappointment in the life in Israel and thus others were discouraged 
from emigrating. 

I^AHON. The Jewish community numbered between 1,500 and 2,000. Regulr.r 
contact li£?.d been established through the community leader who was already over 
80 years old and a very courageous man. The contact hs.d been once weekly by 
telephone. When the I^esident of the community came out, he was told of information 
received from Israel tbeit the position for the community in Lebanon was going to 
worsen. He was asked to urge everybody to leave as soon as possible. The Pres"'' 
returned to Lebanon despite messages from his own community to stay away, but he 
felt a moral responsibility. Ho returned to Lebanon on the 17th September aJter 
having agreed that Hl/iS should telrphone him daily. During the recent Civil war 
most members of the Jewish community v;ent into the mountains and therefore escapcd 
the fighting. Three Jews v;ere killed by sniper fire, but this was not an anti-
Jewish action. The j)eople returned to the city, but mary could not reach the 
airport for departure. Dr. Attie liad only managed to get out on his second attcr'ij 
reaching the airport because he had been given cover by Lebanese tanks. 
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Mr. Sexdenman said that remari-s had appeared in the London 
"Jevjish Chronicle" Which gave an entirely" false impression of the Lebanese 
Jev;ish community situation, and he hoped that the paper could be persuaded to 
give accurate information. 

There were no accurate figures available regarding departures 
from Lebanon. It was known tlBt families were leaving now for London, Paris, 
Hew York, Rio de Janeiro and Israel. About half the Jewish c ommimity had left 
the courrtry. A great nuirber of people had no money because of the closure of the 
banks in Lebanon. However, KIAS had means to get tickets jssued by Air Prance 
when required. 

Mr. Joseph mentioned, that, in this country, the Je^Tish Refugees 
Committee had helped two fWailies to extend their permits. The Home TTfice had • 
indicated that there might be some difficulties if more people came from Lebanon, 
because it was not a specifically Jewish problem, but the Home Office prcnised 
to be helpful as they had always been in the past. 

ASSISTAMCE TO FALASHAS (item 6). 

It was mentioned that an important development had been that, after a 
number of months, at long last a representative of the Falasha Welfare Associatic 
was again in Ethiopia, llr. Gershon Levy had sent very optimistic initial reports. 
He had started a census of the Jeiiish population, and it might be known in a fevr 
months what was really required in the country. The F.W.A. was preparing a budget 
for schools, both those in existence and possibly new ones, as well as for a pi}'"-'^ 
project for feeding in schools and the extension of existing preventive health 
sej^ices. 

Hollander mentioned that there could possibly be some help on thic 
question from government sources in Sweden. The amounts mentioned troald be quite 
important, but it all depended on the reception such a scheme would receive from 
the Ethiopian government. Dr. Kohane said that Mr. Levy was trying to arrange 
the registration of the F.W.A. in'E'th'iopia and there was also a hope that he would, 
receive a resident's permit. 

DSVELDH-iajXS jvT PjE UNITED Ni^TIOHS (Item 7). 

Dr. Kohane reported tliat IIFTERCO had been approached by the Jewish 
members of NGOs in Hexf York to join in the protest against the recent Resolution 
on Zionism passed by the United Nations, and they submitted a draft of a statemen' 
with the request that INTERCO sign it also. The members of IIWERCO had been con
sulted in advance and they approved the statement, which in the meantime had been 
sent to the President of the General Assembly of the United Nations. 

During the last three days there had been meetings in Paris of the NGOs 
accredited at UNi'SCO, and the Jewish organizations suggested that a Motion 
condemning the Resolution passed by the United Nations be submitted to the 
15th International Conference of NGOs at UI-T3SC0. This Motion was'sifted by the 
various Jewish NGOs which have representativer in France - namely, the Intermti 
Council of B'nai B'rith, World Jewish Congress, the Consultative Council of 
Jewish Organizations, the International Council of Jewish Women, the Internationel 
League for the Rights of Man, and INTERCO. 
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In the pest IlWiUlCO ted been represented at the vi'.rious meeting s in 
France (mostly UNESCO) by Mr. Sclirager (former Director of ORT in France). 
However, because of Mr. Sclirager's absence due to prolonged illness, a vscuuiii 
had been created which iras filled temporarily by Mr, Elzas (Secretary of the 
European Council). In order to achieve perm?.nent representation arxl smoother 
cooperation, it was decided to appoint Dr. Ivor Svarc (Director of KIii.3 and 
JDC in France) as INTERGO's representative at TOIj.i3C0, at the Council of lIGOs 
accredited at IMSSGO, and uhcn necessary, at the Council --f Europe in Strasbou:: 

NF^T I'EETIMG. 

The Chairman thanked all speakers for their reports and it was decid: 
that the next meetinr- of H-JTERCO should be held on Sunday, 23rd H-'y 1976, in 
London. 

-if 


